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Pike County School Corporation
PARENT/STUDENT CHROMEBOOK AGREEMENT FORM

CHROMEBOOK GUIDELINES
I will not leave my Chromebook unattended unless it is locked in a secure place. My family is fully responsible
for the cost of replacement should my Chromebook become lost or stolen.
I understand if I take the Chromebook out of the case provided by PCSC and something would happen to the
device it will no longer be covered under warranty and I will be responsible for the full cost of any and all
repairs for my device.
I understand that my family will be responsible for all damage to my Chromebook, including the cost of a
replacement Chromebook, caused by misuse or negligence.
I will arrive at school with the Chromebook fully charged everyday.
I will use the district-provided internet resources for educational purposes only.
I will keep the Chromebook lid fully closed and inside the case whenever it is moved from one point to another
or I am not using it (ex. leave Chromebook at the desk to go talk with the teacher, close the Chromebook).
I will report any problems with my Chromebook to a teacher, administrator, or member of the tech support
staff in a timely manner.
If Chromebook is lost or stolen in school, I will report to school administration immediately. If Chromebook
was lost or stolen outside of the school property, please notify police and then school administration.
I will not attempt to repair Chromebook or modify management settings on the Chromebook
No food or drinks allowed near, around or on a Chromebook at any time.
I will return the Chromebook issued to me if I withdraw from school or am expelled. I will return the
Chromebook to school immediately.
I understand that the Chromebook, power cord, and case will be returned at the end of each school year for
annual upgrades and maintenance.
I understand that the extras that come with the Chromebook (power cord and case) are my responsibility and if
they are lost or damaged it will be my responsibility to replace these at my expense.
I agree to pay the replacement cost of the Chromebook if I fail to return it at the end of the school year or if I
withdraw from school. I understand that failure to return the device subjects me to criminal prosecution or
civil liability, and may result in a theft report being filed with the police.
I have read the PCSC Student Internet and Technology Responsible Use Agreement provided with this
Agreement Form.
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I have read the Parent/Student Chromebook Agreement Form and the Student Internet and Technology
Responsible Use Agreement and agree with their stated conditions. I understand if I violate the guidelines agreed to
in the PCSC Student Internet and Technology Responsible Use Agreement, my privilege to use technology may be
restricted or removed, and I may be subject to disciplinary action. PCSC has taken precautions to eliminate
controversial material. However, I also recognize it is impossible for PCSC to restrict access to all controversial materials,
and I will not hold them responsible for materials acquired on their network. Further, I accept full responsibility for
supervision if and when my child's use is not in a school setting.
Student Name (printed clearly):___________________________________________
SIS ID#:__________________________________________________________
Student Signature:______________________________________________________

Date:_________________

Parent/Guardian Name (printed clearly):___________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature:______________________________________________

Date:_________________

Students will not receive their Chromebook until all signatures are on all form and has been received by PCSC
Administrator and/or Technology Department. Please return these two pages signed and initialed to your current
school office.
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